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Gypsy to Play -

For Guest Talk Guitarist Debuts Monday
At Sports Meet

Harding students will have opportunity to watch and hear a
Spahish gypsy in action when
Carlos Montoya, world-famed
guitarist, brings his original concert recital to Harding's stage
Monday at 8 p.m.
Montoya uses only his fingers
to invoke the music he wants.
"The pick," Montoya says, "is an
awful thing. Using it, anyone can
make a lot of noise with only a
couple of lessons. But that's not
playing.''

Cecil Beck
Cecil M. Beck, director of men's
intramurals at Harding, has been
invited as a guest speaker at the
annual convention of the Nation al Intramural Association
March 22-24 at New Mexico
State University.
Beck is scheduled to speak
March 22 on "The Role of the
Director in Intramurals." He will
discuss "Intramurals at Harding
and in Arkansas," on a panel the
afternoon of March 22.
Beck stated that he probably
received the invitation to speak
at the convention because of the
good reports on the Harding intramural program from the AIC.
Beck attributes this to the backing of the administration and
Dr. Harry Olree, chairman of the
department of physical education.
He said, "We are very fortunate
at Harding to have a separate
budget for the intramural programs. Many other schools do
•-'not have this a~vantage."
The Harding intramurals dir ector stated that the meeting
I- would consist of an exchange of
ideas on promotion, progress in
the various colleges across the
state, financing intramural programs, student officiation at
games and other areas of intramural directing.
The convention will close with
a trip through the Rio Grande
Valley March 24.

Wellborne to Attend
Business Conference
Dr. Roy Wellborne,. professor
of business and 'economic!>, will
attend the regional conference
of the American Association Collegiate School 'of Business Friday, March 30, at the University
of Texas :i.n Austin, Tex.
The purpose of the conference
is to explore educational problems confronting schools of business administration.

Montoya switched from gut
strings to nyon after a frustrating experience at a concert in
Berlin several years ago. Three
strings snapped during one number and he finished by improvising on the r emaining three. Since
then Montoya has not used gut
strings in any of his performances.
Born in Madrid, Montoya started learning flamenco frpm his
mother "la Tula," at the age of
eight. At 14, Antonio Merce, Argentina guitarist, chose him as
her accompanist on a three-year
tour of Europe. After performing

comP;any all the great flamenco
with Merce he went on to acguitarists of that time.
In 1945 Montoya took a step
unheard of for flamenco guitarists who had always worked with
a singer or dancer. He decided
to give a full concert recital of
flamenco guitar music. He culminated his experiences with a
New York concert at Town Hall.
The auditorium was so overcrowded that 75 extra seats had
to be placed on the stage to accommodate the audience.
One of the most interesting
things to realize about Montoya's
recitals is that he creates as he
goes along. His arrangements are
all original compositions based
on the Spanish gypsy tradition.
Montoya values his guitar so
much that he doesn't allow anyone except himself to carry it.
His wife is not even permitted to
carry the de.l icate instrument
that was especially made for him
12 years ago. "It goes with me.
I don't let anyone carry it," he
emphasizes.
Montoya's recitals have carried him from Madrid to Toyoko

Dramatic Students

to every major city in the world
A review from the New York
Times described him as a "firstrate instrumentalist with a fiery
musical t emperament and a repertory of rare selections. He is
also possessor of an outstanding
box-office record in the concert
world where a Montoya recital
usually guarantees the appearance of a "Standing Room Only"
sign.
Montoya is the only flamenco
member of the American Society
of Authors, Composers and Publishers. Although flamenco music
supposedly cannot be written
down, the melody can be set on
paper well enough for Montoya
to qualify for membership and
for him to collect royalties on
his compositions.
CARLOS MONTOYA
Montoya has made TV guest
appearances and coast-to-coast
personal apperances. He blended
flamenco and blues to record the
RCA Victor album, "From St.
Louis to Seville."
He is currently working on a
concerto for flamenco guitar and
symphony orchestra. It is to be
The Central Arkansas Section of the American Chembased on his own work with
ical
Society
·meets on the Harding campus next Tuesday,
guitar improvised passages at
March 20, to discuss various phases of the chemical medspecified moments.

Chemical Group Meets
Here Next Tuesday

ium. Members of the Harding chemistry department will

Alpha Chi Group

Adapt Broadway Hit To Attend Meeting
By Marilyn Horvath

Preparations for Harding's first
adaptation of a Broadway musical are now in full swing.
The Speech Department's production of Rodgers' and Hammerstein's "The King and I,"
features a cast of 50 actors including members of Campus
Players and Alpha Psi Omega, 13
royal children from the Harding Elementary School and 10
royal wives who also comprise
the chorus.
Two sophomores, Nonnie Sanders and Norman Tubb, were selected to portray the leading
roles of Anna Leonowens and the
King of Siam, parts immortalized
by Deborah Kerr and Yul Brynner in the screen presentation.
Director Ben Holland declined
to make rash statements about
the play being Harding's biggest
and best production, but he did
predict it would be their prettiest and most entertaining presentation. "We're aiming for two
full houses with 1200 persons at
each performance," he said.
Before work was begun on the
play last Christmas, $250 initial
royalty fees had to be paid to
Rodgers and Hammerstein. "If
we do more than two performances, we'll have to pay $100
extra for each performance,"
Holland said.
Jean Masters, junior chemistry
major who received the Bensky
award last year for her outstand-

ing costuming in "Connecticut
Yankee in King Arthur's Court,"
is in charge of making t he 120
costumes needed for the play.
"So far it's taken 200 yards
of material," Jean said. "The mat erial is expensive this time because of all the satin involved
for the royalties' clothes."
According to Jean, the biggest
costuming problem they've had
thus far was trying to figure out
the king's draping. "Max Hager
(costume designer) and I worked
for two weeks trying to get it
right," Jean said. "We even
studied stylebooks and went to
see the movie again. Finally we
called in Chavalit Manjikul and
asked his advice. He showed us
how, and it was so easy we could
hardly believe it," she said.
Jean, who puts in from 12 to
24 hours a week on the c;,ostumes, says that no matter how
far they plan ahead, there's always a last-minute rush. "The
week of a production, I put in
eight hours every day," she said.
"Then during each presentation
I stand off-stage with my needle
and thread in case the costumes
start coming apart."
· Students are now putting in
approximately 20 hours of rehearsal each week. In addition
to the nightly reheat sals there
are special rehearsals with Dr.
Erle T. Moore, chairman of the
department of music, and the
royal children's rehearsals at
Harding Elementary School.

What's Brewin?
By 'Bob Brewer
With the gusty March winds
of the past few days the new
·short skirts have been swinging
and swaying. A designer's battle
in Paris seems to be the cause
of various opinions concerning
the proper length of the female's
skirt.
It has been left up to women
to decide for themselves whether the hemline should go up or
down. And at the present time,
the Harding campus has its
share of the popular short skirts
in spite of the objections of
some males.
Most of the women interviewed recently indicated that
they liked the shorter skirts
t while many of the males disliked
them. Sundry reasons were given by both sides on why they
favored or objected to the present trend in skirt lengths.
Men and women were about

Four Alpha Chi members journey to Fort Worth, Tex., to attend the Alpha Chi National
Convention March 23-24.
Joining representatives from
23 colleges in Ark., Okla., La.,
and East T ex., Harding students
will participate in activities centered around the theme of "New
Intellectual Frontiers."
Student programs will be the
main activity of the convention
at Wesleyan College in Fort
Worth. Representative w o r k s
from outstanding students will
be given. Musical pieces, interpretative readings, themes and
research papers are some examples. Suellen Tullis will present
a paper on literary criticisms at
the convention.
Students planning to attend
are Barbara Durling, Brenda
S e a s t r u n k and Mary Lea
Thompson. Dr. Joe· Pryor and
Dr. James Atteberry are also attending.

Pryor Attends
Pharmacy- Meet

Dean Joseph E. Pryor attended
a conference of Pre-Pharmacy advisors at the University of Arkansas Medical Center last Saturday, March 10. John Torrice,
a freshman pre-pharmacy student from Salinas, Calif. accompanied him.
The program included discussions of the three-year pharmacy
tered her· because she was tall. program, plans for increasing
One female went so far as to pharmacy students, and a tour of
say that "everyone looks better the Medical Center. It was pointin short skirts."
ed out at the meeting that the
Not all women cared for the University of Arkansas School of
short skirt, and most of the males - Pharmacy has graduated only
were against them all the way. about half the number of pharFloyd Lord expressed his dislike macists each year needed to refor · them in these words. "Wo- place the ones who have le~ the
men should be mysterious, and profession by retirement or by
Christians should be more con- death. It was also pointed out
cerned with decency than style." that pharmacy is an excellent
Some of the women felt that the field for women.
short skirts of today had no
Nick Kefalopoulas, Lewis Robplace on the Harding campus. "I ertson, and Marcus Speer are
feel bare when I wear a short former Harding Students now
skirt," confessed one sophomore. enrolled in the school.
The pre-pharmacy program reA senior, Jim Howard, sounded
off on short skirts in this state- quires a minimum of two years
ment, "We as the students of a in such basic courses as biology,
Christian College may determine chemistry, mathematics and phyour own style in keeping with the sics.
ideas for which we stand. We
The greatest inadequacy which
don't have to be stylish to be has been found among students
up-to-date."
at the School of Pharmacy was
One of the sore spots, especial- in the area of writing competen(See QUESTION on page three) cy.

Question --- l-low Does Your -l-lem Line Up?
evenly divided as to preference
of hemline length. One-half of
the females said that just below
the knee cap was the proper
length, and more than half of
the males agreed with this idea.
Other opinipns on length varied
from twenty-five percent of the
women favoring the mid-knee
cap length to twenty percent of
the males in favor of skirts being
long enough to cover the woman's knees when she is seated.
Some indicateQ. that one or two
inches below the knee was most
desirable.
Women who wear the short
skirt (defined as the "knee-tickler" or short skirt / which just
covers the knee) say ·they do so
for many reasons. Perhaps 's ome
of these are valid.
Tommy Jpnes felt . that because she is short, the shorter
skirt makes her look taller,
while another of the fairer sex
believed the shorter skirt flat-

Suellen Tullis to Read
Paper at Convention

present discussions before the - - - - - - - - - - - - - section, composed of 105 members.
The organization represents
various colleges and universities
in the central part of Arkansas,
as well as chemists who are employed in industrial wor k in this
University National Life Insurarea.
ance Company of Memphis has
Chorus Entertain Group
Following dinner in the Em- chosen Harding College, among
pire Room at 6:45, members of other colleges and universitities
the section and their guests will in 20 states, to receive the anassemble in the small auditor- nual Marshal P. Scott Scholarium of the American Studies ship.
The $100 award will be given
Building at 8 p.m. for the proto the outstanding junior of the
gram .
At the request of the organiza- department of business and ecotion, the A Cappella Chorus di- nomics. Scott is president of the
rected by Dr. Kenneth Davis, Jr., insurance company.
will provide the entertainment.
A permanent plaque carrying
Chemistry Faculty Speak
names of the honored students
Dr. W. D. Williams, associate will be placed in the Administra.professor of chemistry, will dis- tion Building of the college. The
cuss the curriculum required for student receives a miniature of
a major in chemistry at Harding the plaque.
and the activity of recent gradDr. Roy Welborne, head of the
uates with a chemistry major.
department of business is chairDon England, assistant pro- man of the selection committee.
fessor of chemistry, will present Seven other faculty members
a paper on "The Chemistry of and the president of the Student
Veratrum Alkaloids," which deals Association also aid in selecting
with research which he has done the junior. Selection of the stuon the subject. The program will dent is to be made within the
close with a brief discussion on next two weeks.
recent research projects of un"The company feels it is imdergraduate chemistry majors at
portant for young people to conHarding.
sider salesmanship as a career
Meets Here Annually
The section has met at Har- and hopes this scholarship· will
ding for the last seven years. Dr. encourage many to do so," said
Joseph E. Pryor, dean and chair- Rex Rudy, director of ·college
man of the department of phy- sales.
Two student representatives
sical science, is counselor for
the Central Arkansas Section.
of the company at Harding are
Reservations for the dinner Pete Williams and Beetle Bailey.
may be made by contacting Dean
Pryor or one of the members of Mike Maple, a 1960 graduate of
the chemistry faculty before noon Harding, is regional college sales
Monday, March 19.
manager.

Harding Gets
Scott Grant

Placement Office. Directs Graduates
By Ferne Gulley .
One of the most time consuming but rewarding jobs at Harding is that of Dr. Roy Wellborne, who for 6 years has directed the Placement Office.
Many undergraduates are no·t
acquainted with this office and
it's functions because it deals
primarily with graduating seniors, alumni, and graduate students from other colleges who
take two or more hours of advanced work here.
Dr. Wellborne and his staff
work closely between employee
and student to assure the best
type of job for the qualified applicant. Interest in each future
college graduate is honest and
sincere and everything possible
is done to assure success.
How does a student obtain this
service·? Actually, he must go
out of his way to avoid meeting

Dr. Wellborne, for every senior
is required to at least sign up for
the service; Folders are then
compiled for each student containing records, activities, references, and pictures.
If a student does not wish to
apply for a job at that time, his
folder is placed in an inactive
file. This allo·w s him to use the
services of the Placement Office
at any time in the future.
The student whose folder is
placed in the active file is then
ready for consideration for any
job they can qualify fo hold.
Requests for qualified college
graduates come daily to Dr. Wellborne's desk in the form of
letters, phone calls and personal representatives. Often there
are not enough students qualified
to fill requests.
When request letters are received, students who might quali( See GRADUATE on page three)
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Honor System Rules Campus
Of Well Know University
"You are now Washington and Lee gentlemen;
and a gentleman does not lie, he does not cheat, he
does not steal."
The above sentence is the only rule that students at Washington and Lee University in Lexington, Va., are asked to abide by. .Opening week it is
solemnly but simply repeated to freshmen. During
the next four years he is expected to live up to the
confidence placed in him. And, with the exception of
very rare cases, he does.

Students Abide by Honor System
Commonly referred to as the Honor System,
this tradition has set Washington and Lee apart from
other colleges and universities and made it one of the
most respected schools· in the nation. It is said that
"students accept it, live by it, and glory in it."
The following excerpts from the Washington
and Lee handbook explain the system:
"The Honor System means that students take
all tests and examinations without supervision, that
men can respect each other's word, that! one may be
sure of finding books and coats where he left them
a day or two before. It means also that one can
know he is trusted and that he can trust his fellow
students.
"Operation of the honor code is. simple. When a
violation is reported, the Executive Committee of the
Student Body, elected by the students themselves,
handle the case entirely free of faculty control. A
man found guilty must resign from the student body
and leave town immediately. The Honor System entails responsibility willingly accepted to preserve
their cherished tradition; men do not shirk their duty
of confidentiality reporting the rare breaches of the
code."
Two Schools Have Similarities
It is interesting to note that Washington and
Lee is similar to Harding in many resp·e cts. The university believes in remaining small in size. No more
freshmen are accepted than can be accommodated in
the dormitories. Students speak as they pass each
other on the campus assuring an atmosphere of
friendliness. Faculty members act as advisers to students and know the students in their classes. A wellrounded personality is considered more important
than scholarship and the university is in favor of
participation in campus activities. Although the institution is not church-related the obligation to impart Christian ideals is acknowledged.
Other than the fact that one school is co-educational whereas the other is not, the main difference
in the school system is the governing bodies. Washington and Lee abides by the Honor System, Harding
College abides by a student handbook, for the most
part.
Sad Analogy
It is sad that Washington and Lee students seem
to prize their honor more than Harding students
prize their Christianity.
Most Harding students do not take tests without
faculty supervision, students are required to keep
their dormitory rooms locked, there is no guarantee
that books left unguarded will remain untouched for
the owner, and lying is becoming the easiest means
of slipping by the rules.
It is unfortunate that a state institution can ,tell
its students, "You are now Washington and Lee gentlemen; and a gentleman does not lie, he does not
cheat, he does not steal," and have enough faith and
confidence to expect the student to abide by the
rule, whereas a Christian institution cannot.
-M.H.
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IL~---1
To the Editor of the Bison:
I happen to be one of a class
of individuals, sometimes labeled unfortunate, who have an
11:35 class five days a week. To
be quite frank, I rather enjoy
my 11:30 classes.
,
There is one problem, however, to which I would call your
attention. Each day, between
the conclusion of my 11:35 class
and the beginning of my one
o'clock appointment, I suffer
a two-fold loss. As I stand in line
awaiting my lunch, I suffer the
loss of minutes, (some of the
most valuable of my day) and
I i suffer the J.oss of a certain
amount of respect for a certain
group of people commonly referred to as line-cutters.
The line-cutter not only forces
me to eat a twenty-minute meal
in four or five minutes, he places
me in the often rather embarassing position of telling him why
I would rather he did not cut in
front of me. This may lead to a
certain ostracism for a short
period of time.
It is quite easy, I realize, for
one to cut line habitually and
never think about its being either
right or wrong. If any of the
Bison readers chance upon this
letter, I will certainly appreciate
your understanding my position,
and hope that you will never
force me to place you on the list
of the ostracized line-cutters.
Sincerely,
Jim Howard
Dear Editor:
Shock! Harding is finally waking up in regard to student government. In the past two issues
of the Bison I have noted ~here
Gary Lentz and yourself have
begun a campaign to revive the
dead institution of student government on the campus. This
was never more needed. In · the
past. three years that I have
attended Harding I have noticed
with reserved alarm the creeping
passive attitude on the part of
students in regard to their school
government.
This past weekend while I was
at home I was talking with a
local businessman. When he
found that I was a political
science major attending Harding
he made the statement that I
was fortunate to be attending a
school where the American way
was stressed, a place, he felt
sure, which was training the
students to be the political leaders of tomorrow. He also said
that we must have a strong
campus political organism which
prompted a lot of interest. After
he made these statements, I
didn't have the heart to tell him
that I was attending one of the
deadest schools ever heard of
from a student government
standpoint. I just nodded my
head and changed the subject.
When elections are held it is
on a popular basis and no opportunity is gi;,en for students to,
before the student body, state
their platform, tell what they
stand for, what they plan to• do,
and how they plan to do it.
When last year in class elections
I suggested that the candidates
be given this opportunity, I was
plainly told that what might be
said would have no bearin.g on
the elections, that the students
would not vote on what might be
said but on the popularity basis.
Thus leaving the only way open
to express any ideas was to stencil it off and slide it under all
the doors in the dorm. What a
way to conduct a campaign.
I believe that every state needs
a good two-party system, yet
what Harding needs is just a system. I hope this situation will be
remedied even if 2nd floor singles
must take the lead.
I sincerely hope that this which
has begun will continue, that
the students will begin to take
an active interest in their gove r n m e n t. With complacency
comes downfall.
Sincerely,
Johnny H. Westerholm

Spiritual Growth
By Sam Tumlinson
One of the most wonderful
blessings God has given his children is the ability to become
spiritually mature individuals.
Man has the capacity to obtain
spiritual maturity. Jesus teaches
this in Matthew 5. Notice the ingredients that are found in these
verses to develop spiritualityPoor in spirit . . . Purity . . .

The Iconoclast

America Needs More Nonconformists
By Gary 'Lentz
"Whoso would be a man, must
be a nonconformist." Ralph Waldo Emerson advocated such nonconformity in his essay on "SelfReliance." Y et nonconformity
has become a relatively bad
member of an American's vocabulary. We are too busy copying
everyone. We Americans are so
busy attempting to succeed that
we have become intensely fearful of failure.
In every direction that one
turns in American society there
is the American base for success--competition. We compete
in education, business, recreation,
religion, sex. Numbers have become
increasingly important.
Numbers have become one of
the chief criterion for establishing success. A church must have
numbers as well as a creed. An
educational institution must have
a certain number of doctors,
Rhodes Scholars, Woodrow Wilson Fellows, distinguished alumni
before it can be altogether qualified as successful. We have become so involved in mass production that we have forgotten
the individual. And when an individual dares to be different we
look at him askance and call him
neurotic.
It is not my intention in this
article to denounce ' American
capitalism and advocate socialism or communism. It is merely
my intention to question the
American's emp,hasis upon competitiveness. The concept of competition is a part of the American idea of democracy, and the
concept definitely possesses merit. But if this concept invades
every aspect of American life
and leaves no room for individualism, has it not perhaps been
carried to an extreme? Competition is very effective in business,
but must it also become a necesMeekness . . . Peace making . . .
Sympathetic m o u r n in g with
others . . . A deep hunger and
thirst for more individual righteousness . . . Bravely enduring
persecutions for righteousness
sake . What tremendous growth
we would experience if every day
we would pray, "Oh God, let my
every thought and deed be characterized by these qualities."
Perhaps one reason why many
Christians do not obtain spiritual
maturity is because of their definition of spirituality. Spirituality
is not some st range mystical magic. It is not some undescribable
feeling that is "put on" when one
enters worship services or bows
his head in prayer. Rather spirituality is the complete character
qualities of our Lord that have
been prayerfully learned from the
Bible and continuously interwoven into the Christian's life until
his or her life is a daily manifestation of those qualities. This
type of character is not developed overnight. One who thinks
he can " put on." spiritualness
Sunday morning, after having lived without it during the past
week, is a seriously mistaken
person.
Spiritual maturity is implanted arid established in the Christian through several channels an undying and ever growing
love for God: a continuous dependance upon God and realization of one's own weakness a11d
unworthiness; a growing desire to do God's wiU out of love
and joy rather than fear of punishment: and finally, a deep love
for the souls of mankind. When
Christians reach this height in
spiritual maturity, it will rlot be
a coat that is worn for Sundays
only; it will be their very lives.
Then our prayers will change
from give, give, give, and give
some more to, "Lord, strengthen
my humbleness that I may serve
· others."

sary part of our personal lives?
Do we pursue higher education
for our own personal value, or
do we educate ourselves merely
to obtain a position with greater
remuneration and security?
Where is the spirit that defeated
the British and conquered the
vast wilderness and plains of
early America?
Americans have become a sedative people whose chief aim in
life is security, yet they are intensely restless. The American
must compete for everything that
he obtains, and he therefore has
no time to develop into an individual. Many individuals must
react against such society. Their
rebellion turns to extremism.
They engage in such strenuous
activities as the "Twist" or dress
in the mode of Greenwich Village. Immorality is increased because individuals are insecure
and frustrated and turn to love
to solve their problems. These
"nonconformists" are not neurotic. They react in the only method that they understand and that
their society provides for them.
This nonconformity to an overly competitive society need not
always be bad. If this striving
for individualism, or nonconformity, can be directed toward

an effective path, this element
of our society could perhaps become our most productive element. These individuals desire
a position in life that is purposeful and self-sacrificing, not security and a high salary. The lately
established Peace Corps of the
existing administration is one ~
method of answering the desires
of the nonconformist. Religion is
perhaps another important answer to the desires of the non- e.
conformist. But religion must emphasize self-denial, and not numbers, creeds, security, and social acceptance.
These desires are not the underlying ones of the nonconformist. The nonconformist is searc}¥ng for a purpose in life.
His motto is: "What I must do
is all that concerns me, not what
the people think." He must be
directed in the proper paths or
he will become a dangerous
member of American society.
Why not eliminate competition
from religion, education, and
other aspects of our personal
lives and leave it to the world
of business? This is not a simple
conclusion, but perhaps it possesses merit. Do you disagree
with various aspects of American
society? Then dare to nonconform.

"To Be or Not to Be" -

Lack of Self Discipline Serious
Defect Throughout History of Man
By Joel Anderson

Since Eve ate the apple ( ?)
many hundreds or thousands ( ? )
or millions ( ? ) of years ago,
man has been goofing. Perhaps
'it indicates naivete to say it,
but several, in fact, many mistakes have been made throughout man's history. Man's mistakes usually come about because of or a breakdown of selfdiscipline. Self-discipline, or the
lack of it, has a significant effect on the college student. Consider:
1. The student who lacks selfdiscipline will read Mad or Mick ey Spillane rather than his
English assignment.
2. People become alcoholics because they don't exercise selfdiscipline.
3. Teachers and students fail
to prepare for classes because
they lack self-discipline.
4. The giving of ascendency to
extra-curricular activities (such
as sports, kite-flying, love, catnapping ) instead of studies indicates a lack of self-discipline.
5. Students who throw paper
on the ground show a lack of
self-discipline. They know what
they, should do; t~ey simply do
no do it.
6. Bad ha bits develop because
self-discit>line is not exercised.
(Even the wisest king that ever
lived lacked self-discipline. The
conquering of self is the individual's greatest task)
7. Some lovers lack self-discipline and thus become octopuses
or something perhaps not quite
so bad.
/
8. We can rest assured that
our self-discipline has broken
down when we daydream in class
and neglect taking notes as we
should.
·
9. Lack of self-discipline results in our going to the movies
when we should stay in the room
and study.

10. Poor self-discipline lets a
person go to his room after
classes and flop down on his bed
for a nap when he should be up
working on a term paper.
11. Tempers sometimes flare
because of lack of self-control.
12. Persons speak disrespectfully of others, and scientists fail
because they lose control and fail
to discipline self.
.. ..Aristotle said, "The virtues we
get by first exercising them."
Men become just by doing just
deeds as a just man would do
them. We become good or bad
builders by building well or badly. We become self-disciplined individuals by exercising self-discipline, by acting and Ii ving as
though we already had self-discipline to a great degree.
1. People who possess self-discipline do not cuss.
2. Good study habits come only from self-discipline.
3. Good grades result more
frequently from good self-discipline than from genius.
4. Most of us never develop •·
the ability truly to meditate because such requires much selfdiscipline.
(There is no panacea or surecure for all of a person's problems. However, self - discipline
could almost be a panacea.)
5. Concentration is a type of
self-discipline.
6. Control of self is necessary
for the development 'of a good
mind, character, and personality.
7. Christianity requires selfcontrol and self-discipline.
8. Th.ought control necessitates self-discipline-whether we
are listening to a setmon, singing
a song, or watching a movie. Man has the God-given ability ·•
to achieve the magnificent--prcr
vided he constantly disciplines
and controls himself. The moral .,
of this column: You try to figure it out.

Virgil Lawyer to Attend
Student Personnel Meet

NOTICE

·Mar. 16, 1962

Marine First Lt. Peggy Sue
Dr. Mildred Bell, professor of
Houser will interview college
home economics, Mrs. Ruby
women who are interested in beStapleton, Mrs. M. E. Berryhill
coming commissioned officers in
and twenty students from the
the Marine Corps Reserve March
.textile class of the home econom'21-22.
ics department went to MorrilLt. Houser will be in the stuThe Cultures and the Scientific ton on a field trip Monday, March
·dent cent£r both days to interview women interested in the Revolution by C. P. Snow, novel- 12.
ist, scientist, and educator, will
At the Arkansas Cotton Mill
Marine Corps Reserve.
be the subject of Dr. Edward they saw cotton processed from
Sewell's lecture in the seminar the bales to. unfinished corduroy.
room of the library Wednesday, This process intails sorting, cardMarch 21, at 8:30 p.m.
ing, spinning, weaving and inThis lecture, second in a series spection. A study of cotton was
of varied topics, is on science made in preparation of the trip.
and education. The main purpose
for these lectures are to give all Question •••
students a better understanding
(Continued from page one)
of other fields than their specly among men who were against
ialized course.
Approximately 35 people at- the skirts, was the aesthetic obCompletely fagged Petit Jean
jection. Artistically, the skirts
staff members left for Oklahoma tended the first lecture given
now stop at the most unflatterCity Thursday afternoon to put by Mrs. Elizabeth Mason and
ing part of a woman's leg, and
their finishing touches on the Herb Dean on "Arts and Art
most
of the fellows agreed that
Books."
1962 year book.
there is nothing uglier than a
Well-pleased
with
the
attendAccompanied by Dr. Joseph E .
girl's knee, especially the backPryor, sponsor, the group con- ance and interest shown, Miss side.
Annie
Mae
Alston,
librarian,
has
sisted of Doris Barrett, editor;
Opinions that the short skirts
Jerry Atkinson, business mana- begun plans to continue the pro- were vulgar, immodest, indecent,
gram
next
year.
ger; Anna Belle Climer, assistant
undignified, and in poor taste
editor; Donna Knapp, caption and
were also aired. One sophomOTe
copy editor; and Carolyn Hladki, School Administrator
male said that some women
student life editor.
looked half-naked wearing the
To Interview Seniors
According to Doris Barrett, edknee ticklers.
Dr. Char les Romine, school aditor, the group begins proofing
Most of the students agreed
the entire book Friday. She also ministrator from Jefferson Co·u n- that not every woman should
Cleon 'n l!GIJ- stated that the tentative date ty, Colo., will be in the Place- wear a short skirt. A female who
rlbbon change
for the arrival of the 1962 Petit ment Office next Wednesday, did not look good in a short
with Royol't
eadush9 Jeans has been set for May 19. March 21, from 8 a.m. until 12:00 skirt and yet persisted in wear~
The students will be back on noon to interview senior elemen- ing it because is was the style
was not .in favor of the majority.
campus early Sunday morning. tary education majors.
Those who wish to talk to Dr. But some women who wear the
Romine should go by the Place- shorter skirts came baek to say
When asked about the Science ment Office and make an ap- that when the style calls for the
fair by a student reporter, Mr. pointment with Mrs. Mildred Mc- short skirt, it looks tacky to
SEARCY, ARKANSAS
wear the long skirt. one who
Rushton answered, "S c i en c e Coy, secretary.
Also on campus March 21 will wears the knee ticklers said that
Fair? What Science Fair?"
by SSgt. Stan Schwartz to inter- "skinny knees were no worse
view students interested in ob- than skinny ankles."
taining Air Force commissions
Janie Miller defended the longafter graduation from college.
er skirt (longer than the knee
Calls for teachers are coming cap length ) when she stated that
OF
.
in to the Placement Office con- a "girl should wear the length
stantly. Seniors and graduate (skirt) that suits her personality
students who plan to teach and figure. It should be one that
should check with Mrs. McCoy looks nice but does not draw unor Dr. Wellborne, director, for a due attention."
ONLY $1.50
MAY $2.00
location for next year.
Most of the interviewees be-

Virgil Lawyer, . de~n of stu•dents at Harding College, leaves
Sunday for Lafayette, La., where
he wiil attend th~ meeting of the
Southwest Association of Student Personnel Administrators.
The three-day meeting will
discuss a variety of subjects
dealing with student personnel
work. Lawyer will travel with
officials from Hendrix, Arkansas
State Teachers and Little Rock
University.
S t u d e n t personnel officials
from 62 colleges and universities
from Arkansas, Loui~a, Texas
and Oklahoma will attend the
meeting.

Petit Jean Staff
Leaves to Proof
1962 Yearbook

Hayes Typewriter

Order Your 'Bound Copy
THE BISON

Ifill out and mail along with $1.50 or bring to Bison
Office.)

ELIZABETH ANN SHOP

Name - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES

Address

I Block north of the Rendezvous.
Behind Christian Church

,...

Nearly 300 students from 10
colleges and 12 high schools participated in the two-day Arkansas Speech Association's Annual
Speech Festival, March 8 and
9.
Fifteen superior ratings went
to .college students; high i;chool
students ~ived 14. Students
were rated superior, excellent,
good or fair,
Dr. Evan Ulrey, head of the
department of speech, and director of this year's festival, stressed that competition is not really
a part of the meet. "Students
are compared with what is considered- best in each event," he
said.
Harding students captured a
superior rating in each event of
the festival. Eleven Harding stude~ entered the meet, and nine
received superior ratings. Students receiving superior ratings
were Jimmy Arnold and David
Finley •in extemporaneous speaking, Mike Waters and Joel Anderson in entertaining speech,
Bob Brewer in poetry reading,
Fred Lemon in original oratory,
Ben Stewart and Jon Farris in
prose reading and Ron Wiltse in
radio. Bill Short received an excellent rating in radio, and Nonnie Sanders received an excellent rating in poetry reading.
Harding's one-act play, "Teahouse of the August Moon," was
rated superior.
Dr. Martin Cobin, associate
professor of speech at the University of Coloradp, and Dr.
lieved that skirts on the Harding
campus were longer than on
other eollege campuses. But several were emphatic in saying
that some of the skirts worn by
Harding women were definitely
immodest.
Will they last ?
Perhaps they will stay some
say. Others hope they do. Several say the sooner they are
gone the better. But it depends
in the final analysis on the women-and the men: The battle
continues. Above or below, that
is the question.
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Free engraving on all purchases
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(Continued from page one)
fy for the position·' are screened
and selected for application, and
their folder is sent. Harding is
one of the few colleges and universities to render such a
thorough job in this area, and
in the seven years of Placement
Office existence, have been highly commended.
·
If a student wishes to . apply
for a job he is interested .in, he
simply tells Dr. Wellborne and
his folder is ready for the next
mailing.
In his experience here, "There
has never been a qualified person who has not received a job,
who co-operated fully," Dr. Wellborne said. He estimated between twenty-five and fifty graduates are placed in various jobs
over the country each year.
Another service of the Placement Office is that of responsibility for the Civil Service Examinations given six times a year.
Dr. Wellborne urges each student
to take this test as it will add
advantages to job opportunities.
Wellborne also encourages students to take advantage of the
services which the Placement Office can render.

All Name Brands in Sterling
CRYSTAL AND CHINA
Welcome Harding Students

JAMES WILLIAMS, Owner
Across from Roseann

·Graduates •••

Use Our Lay-A-W~y

WATKINS SHOE STORE

Special: 6 Hamburgers for $1.00

S

High schools at tl;le meet besides Searcy were North Little
Rock, Fayetteville, Batesville, Little Rock Central, Warren, ElDorado, Mablevale, Hall High,
Newport, West Memp4is and
Arkadelphia.

GARRISON JEWELER'S

Valentine--Vogue-Jacqueline--Connie-Paris Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes
Jarman7arman Jr. for boys

FROSTY TREAT

*

Dwight Freshley, associate professor of speech at Vanderbilt,
were critic judges. Speech instructors from the high schools
and colleges also aided in judging the events.
Thirty itistruclors acconipanied the studentS. Colleges represented besides Harding were Ark- ·
ansas Tech, Ar kallse.s College, .
College of the Ozarks, Arkansas
State Coilege, Little Rock Univer- ,
sity, University of Arkmisas,
Hendrix:, Ouachita Baptist College and Henderson State.

Harding Student Patronage
Welcomed

"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY"

Highway 67 East -

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Class Tours
Sewell To Discuss Textile
Arkansas Cotton Mill
Harding Judged Superior
Science Education
In Annual-Speech Festival
In Library Lectur~

SJERLING STORES
11

8e Thrifty"

.Searcy's leading 5c & $1.00
sHoP IN MODERN coNVENIENCE

I
!
!
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Job Printing
DIAL

OE

CH 5-4844

Wood and Steel Office Furniture
Speed-0-Print Machines and Supplies

,5suPER
MARKET

FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY

· Mimeographing Machines and Supplies.

1

.

ICOMMERCIAL.PRINTING CO. INC.
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f
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Searcy,

Male Invades Female

Ark. ·

GAYLON BACH, Society Editor

By .Ferne Gulley
Harding women who take
;Home Economics classes and laboratories next semest;er will have
an . unusual inspiration when LarrY Godby, a ·second semester
freshman from Zanesville, Ohio
begiiis his major.
While attending Sinclair Col-

WHC

Occupation

When asked if he had ever
burned anything up, "only once,' '
was the reply. "I burned up a
pot of beans one night when I
went to the store and stayed to
long."
Spaghetti and pork chops are
two of Larry's specialties. "I love
spaghetti dinners," he said;
"green salad, garlic bread, the
whole works."
Canned foods are taboo in
Larry's opinion. All vegetables
and fruits must be freSh. However, he said. "Betty Crocker and
I bake delicious cakes."
Sewing will be more difficult
for Larry to learn, but he doesn't
anticipate too much trouble. He's
hoping for some help from class:~tes more experienced in this
.field.
The Home Ee. teachers seem
to be in favor of men majoring
in their fi:ld. They even ?Ian to
schedule him for 9 weeks m Echo

Haven. It is certain he will be
the envy of the male population
during this period.
For the skeptical male onlooker of Larry's activities, · it might
be interesting to note that the
field of dietition is wide open.
Chances of advancement within
a short time are very great and
since ninety per cent of the field
is female, chances of social advancement Within a short time,
if not sooner, are equally great.

WHC' s third function, a traditional country supper, was held
March 5th at the Pumping Sta- •
tion.
Those who attended the party
,were: LuEllen Ousley, Lucian
Farrar; Rosalee Burks, Peter
Bumpas; Alice Mills, Sam Tumlinson; Karen Shappley, Earl
Chester; Ruby Peterson, Travis
Jenkins; Charlotte Chitty, Jimmy Palmer; Sharon Wilson, Pete
Cox; Annette Tucker, Tom Kirk;
Sharon Mayner, Don Southerland; Darlene , Eads, Tom Hut.-

Gatiim.a banquet held March 5
at Andersons.
Jege in Ohio, Larry deci~ed food
Theta Psi's dressed western
Entertainment was furnished was the area of _work which most
style for their third function,
by Jewell Anderson, Kathy Mc- appealed t~ him. A catal~e
March 10, at the Pavilion. A
hike, games, food cooked on the Vicker, Shirley Pruett, Sharon from Hardmg enco~~e~ ~
Reeve8 ·and Lynn R~eves. Special · pl~~ ~ ~me. a · dietition m
Although Larry's choice may chins.
open fire, and a devotional
be different, he hopes that afSara Hawks, Ben Booker; Ollie
guest for the evening was Rob- a big city hospital.
around the campfire made the
ter reading this defense, Har- Dillard, Roger Johnson; Anita
ert
Helsten.
Lynn
Reeves,
club
Areas
he
will
study
include
evening memorable.
dingites will laugh less at his in- Green, Duke Jennings; Virginia
beau, and Miss Irene Johnson, home 'economics, chemistry, bioThose attending the western
tentions. In fact, could it be pos- Griffith, Bill Keith ; Dr. and. Mrs.
club
sponsor,
were
presented
logy,
~ch<?logy and. business.
party were: Doris Bµsh, Jack
.
sible that there may be some Evan Ulrey.
Cooking ~ ~ost natural for
Kinningham; Rebecca Denning- .g ifts from the club.
envy instead? But if you males
Those attending w.e r e: Jewell Larry. In his high school days
ton, Leighton Waters; Jill Grady,
decide you are in the wrong ZETA PH I ZETA
Ben Booker; Melba Leroux, Ricky Anderson, Charles Williard; Viv- ~t home he _could be fo~nd peerfield, it might be wise to delay
Murray; Diane ·Meers, Rodney ian Branscum P aul Learned. Lu- mg over hIS mother shoulders
any action to change, for Larry
Zeta Phi Zeta's set a banquet
Rickard; Dorothy Mehl, Gaylon cille Burns· 'Kelby Smith·' Pat at bubbling cauldrons, "I learnseems to enjoy being alone in date and made plans for the
Lamb; Anna Mooney, N. J. Wil- Cleme:r:it, Lynn Reeves; Susan ed lots of helpful tips that way,"
his present situation.
occasion at their meeting Monson; LaNell Murry, Terry Smith; Craig, Richard Weitamp; Alice he says.
day, March 12. Newly elected
Dobyn.s,
Tom
Prather;
Donna
Sandra Prilwitz, Mike Robertbeau for the month of March is
Pete Williams, Sondra Tucker; CAVALIER
son; Jo Ann Stanley, Johnny Duncan, Jan Beeson; Eula Le- MOHICANS
Danny Greene.
Arnold Winter, Mary Helen CunChisholm; Sandra Ward, Donnie roux, David Nichols.
Fifteen years of club organiCavaliers d is c u s s e d their
Thompson; Ann W est b r o o k,
Kathy McVicker, Dwight Baw- z~tion was celebrated by Mo- ningham; Barry David, David
Roy McGee, Wayne pledge week's program at a club
Quentin Dickerson; Travis Stew- com; Shirley Pruett , Ron Wiltse; hicans at their banquet held at Finley,
art, club beau, · Betty Cobb; Mr. Flo Rauwo·r th, David Gauntlett; Kelly's Grill, March 3. Enter- Moore, Richard Murray, Keith meeting, March 5. It was decidDon't forget to pur·
and Mrs. John Prock, sponsor. Sharon Reeves, Joe Williams; tainment provided was . an enter- Rogers, Leighton Waters, Mike
Barbara Evelyn Smith, Bill Short; taining speech by Mike Waters Waters; Mr. and Mrs. M.E. Ber- ed that each pledge will be a
r yhill; Mr. and Mrs. Ken Perrin; "squire" to two Cavaliers for chase your Bound VolDACTYLOLOGY CLUB Miss Johnson and Robert Helsten. and a dramatic monologue given Mr.
one-half week each. At the end
and Mrs. John Prock.
by Bob Brewer. M.E. Berryhill,
Six · members of the advanced
of pledge week, pledges fulfilling ume of the BISON.
first sponsor of the club, was
Dactylology class · are working SUB-T
the requirements will be knightwith the children of the State
ed by the club queen at a canNineteen Sub-T members jour- honored by Mohicans.
OEGE
(See Form on page three)
School for Negr0 Deaf each Sun- neyed to New Orleans March 3rd
Those attending were: Beetle
dlelight ceremony.
day. The group hold ·Sunday to attend the final weekend of Bailey, Rayma Bailey; Bob BrewA pie and ice cream social was
school classes with children ·from the Mardi Gras.
er, Linda Lee; Jerry Burks, Wan- Oege's third function held Friage 5 to 17 who have had little
Besides the festivities of the da Henry; Joe Cross, Gracie See- day evening March 9, at the
G E APPLIANCES
or no religious training.
;Mardi Gras, they were able to gren; Fred Daulton, Ann Smith; pumping station. Members and
The six are attending worship tour. Tulane University, Bourbon Mike Eldridge, Sue Morris; Dan- their dates engaged in ping-pong,
services at the Central Church
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF APPLIANCES
Street, Pirates Alley, Gene La- ny Green, Margo Burt; Jimmy rook, and group games.
of Christ in Little Rock. Here
yefette's home , a submarine, and Green, Jo Ann . Greer; Johnny
Those attending were Sherry
(formerly Leasure-Burnett on Hwy 67 E.}
they observe and learn from the
the mansions of St. Charles Henderson, Lynda Chronister; Ashby, Vernon Rogers; Skipper
interpretor who translates the
Jack
Kinningham,
Doris
Bush;
I
Street.
Collins, Tom Kirk; Ferne Gulley,
sermon into dactylological signs.
Those visiting New Orleans Kenneth Laird, Priscilla Baker;
James
Calvert;
Mary
Garner,
The group also attend a class in
Ken Longer, Martha Nelson;
:were: Donnie Thompson, Bill
the evening where they practice ·E arl, Lanny Casey, Johnny Jones, Joel Mize, Wadene James; How- Lyndel Anthony; Karen Fry, Jerry Watson; Linda Fry, Odean
in sign language. This work is
John Underwood, Hugo Camp- ard Pallon, Nancy Cope; Bill Parker; Brenda Seastrunk, Eddie
CH 5-5530
"really a challenge" say the
ibell, David Lawyer, Paul Berger- Pearcy, Mary Baskin; Bob Pear- Mays; Carmen Camperell, Phil
members of the club.
son, Bob Hesselrode, B. R. Bor- cy, Karen Spain; Lynn Rhodes, Harris; Janice Webb, Jim StanGlen Reeder, Owner
:don, Ken Nicholson, Steve Smith, Camille McNeil; Don Rice, Joyce ley; Edna Dorris, Ron ButterBETA TAU GAMMA
Wilsten;
Ronnie
Robertson,
Shar:Ronnie Smith, Vernon Rogers,
field; Betty Cobb, Travis Stewart;
Streamers, balloons and can- -Loverd Peacock, Jimmy Lawson, on Burris; Larry Ruckman, Irma Deanna Spurlock, Travis Jendles in various shades of blue Jim Watson, Stanley Peebles, Loundsberry; Jerry Su 11 ins, kins; Kathy West, Ben Booker;
carried out the "Once in a Blue 'Ken Philips; Dr. and Mrs. Cliff Edith Pewitt; David Taylor, Caro- Dee McCarley, Denton Kernodle;
LdVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS
lyn Johnson; Larry Taylor, San- Kerry Hardcastle, David Simpson;
Moon" theme of the B~a Tau Ganus.
dy Childers; Ron Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Orean Hardcastle,
The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
Dorothy Christmas.
value always.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lott Tucker,
Carlos Welch, Leah Gentry; Steven and David.

THETA PSI

THE BARGAIN CENTER

FOR YOUR SPRING

Sewing and Alterations
CH 5-3858

CALLING ALL SCHOOL BELLES: Beauty and brains do
go together so be smart - where both ECONOMICS
and APPEARANCE are concerned. Stop in for a fresh
permanent , or any beauty service that you like.

•

Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

•

China by Lennox and Syracuse

•

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Two watch repairmen for the fines~ in
J~welry

Mrs. Ford

803 West Race

Town and Country Beauty Salon
115 EAST CENTER

CH 5-3431

and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone 431

Court Square

Searcy, Ark.

Stotts Drug Store
FEATURING:
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

Sales and Service on all makes
·
All Work Guaranteed

Nichols .Radio & TV Service
1303 E. Race

We have both small and large banquet service
for any size party. We are looking forward
to your visit with us.
' The 3 R's of Good Eating

Roberson's
Rendezvous
Restaurant
Serving Good Food for 26 Years

Phone CH 5-2820

Specializing in Webcor Record Players
We carry a complete line of record players.

For top quality heels and flats
Harding Students are always welcome

K'-R0H'S LADI ES APPAREL

at THOMPSON'S

AVariety of Colors in
~'Pf" Tennis Shoes

Jantzen Sportswear
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

100 Spring Street
100 NORTH SPRING

Phone CH 5-4415

Sears Attends Higher
Education Convention
Dr. Jack Wood Sears attended
• the national convention of the
Association for Higher Education Convention in Chicago March
4-7.
He was Harding's representative at the Department of Education's Convention.
Featured speaker at the meeting was Sen. Wayne Morse (D.Ore.). Rep. Neuberger of Oregon
also spoke. Several group discussions were held on teaching the
various disciplines (physics, biology, chemistry, languages, the
Humanities, etc.) and exceptional children and independent
study. Dr. Sears attended the latter discussion group.

Talkington
Gulf Station
GULF PRODUCTS
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All-Star Game Close;
Team Plays Overtime
By Jim Angel

The Pacific All-Stars who were
behind in the first half 32 to 21,
and traileu in the last half by
17 points in last Thursday night's
Bison All-Star game rallied behind Hugh Campbell to tie the
score before the buzzer sounded . In overtime play they went
on to' win 70 to 66.
Glen Murphy h3d the Atlantic
League to an 11 point lead by
half time. Ken Laird came on
strong in the second half and
with about 10 minutes left the
Atlantic All-Stars possessed a
17 point lead.
With a little less than ten minutes left in the game, the Pacific League put on a full court
press. This rattled the Atlantic
All-Stars who began to lose the
ball against the agressive charges
of Nelson Oliver and Hugh
Campbell.
As their lead began to dwindle,
the Atlantic All-Stars were dealt
another blow when Jack Orr,
their big man who had been
clearing both backboards, fowled
out.
With about 40 seconds left,
Glen Murphy missed a 25 foot
1111 -
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DARDEN'S CLEANERS

s~
BY CAROL BISSETT

Correction
In the last issue of the BISON
there was an error regarding
J erald Manion' s stipend for
graduate study next year. The
first year it will be 3,200 plus
tuition and laboratory fees. The
second year it increases to $3,400 and the third year it increases to $3,600.
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EAST END
BARBER SHOP
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JOE CUNNINGHAM

I

CHILDERS

!
I

Members of National Institute of
Cleaners and Dryers
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Cleaning-Pressing-Alteration

I

Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Darden, OWNERS
708 N. Sowell
CH 5_,3633

RAYMOND HILL

ij

1515 E. Race St.

j

Across from City Tire Service
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Hugo Campbell, left and Tommy Bridges, right, take honors
as Best Sportsmen in last Thurday night's Bison All-Star games.

Avoid Major Trouble

had a

oneman
cmillmnce

Have repairs made NOW

HART AUTO SERVICE .
Next Door To lnfernational Shoe Co.

aboutyour
·future0

\ .....

~
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jump shot which would have given the Atlantic All-Stars a four
point lead. Hugh Campbell dribbled the ball down the court and
with only 6 seconds left on the
clock hit a jump shot from the
top of the circle which tied the
game.
In the overtime the Pacific AllStars controlled the tip and again
Hugh Campbell hit a jump shot
to give them their first lead,
which they held for an exciting
70 to 66 comeback win.
Hugh Campbell was high point
man with 25 points and was
picked as the outstanding player of the game for his individual
performance. Glen Murphy led
the Atlantic All-Stars with 24
points followed closely by Ken
Laird with 20 points.

1111 -1111 - +
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CALL CH 5-3221

Iate{Vr

. Reds, with captain Sherry
Ashby, and Greens, with captain
Karen Fry, played a fast game of
basketball last Thursday night,
with a close score of 24-21,
Greens. Coaches were Mrs. Eleanor Sapp for Reds and Marjorie
Hayes, Green.
Harriet Storey, Green, topped
the scoring list with 11 pts.,
while Judy Doty, Red, was close
behind with 10 pts. At the end
of the first quarter Reds were
ahead 6-2 and were still leading
at the half, 13-9. Greens seemed
to get a bett~ hold on the ball
after the half-time and were able
to hold the Reds scoreless in the
fourth quarter. With a close
score of 24-21 Greens took the
All-Star game.
MEA Play-Off
In an important game between
MEA and Phi Delta, MEA took
the winning place in the loser's
bracket by a score of 34-20.
Norton, Parham and Gordon
shared in the scoring position
for Phi Delta with an 8, 8 and 4,
respectively. Judy Doty scored 30
of MEA's points, distributing her
points fairly equally throughout
the game.
In an exciting semi-final game,
MEA defeated Kappa Delta by 2
points. Doty, MEA, and Southard, Kappa Delta seemed equal
~ scoring with 24-22, respectively. Kappa Delta took hold in
the first quarter with a 15-6 lead
and kept this lead throughout
the first half. At the end of the
third quarter MEA tied Kappa
Delta with 26 points. MEA broke
the tie in the last quarter by
scoring 7 to Kappa Delta's 5.
This enables MEA to get another
chance at the winner spot, playing Oege. Good luck to both
teams.
Women's intramural basketball started last Monday at 8:30
a.m. Please check the bulletin
boards for information and be
sure to participate when you
sign up.

Friendly Service

Minor Repair

You:
Why the gold bars?

Future Yous

We give top value.
stamps

You 're needed ••• just as your father and grandfather
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college
men have to meet. If we don't •••
You:
·
All right. But what can I do for the Air Force?

99 ESSO

Future You:
The Air Force needs college trained men and women

Across from Rendezvous
Phone CH 5-3906

as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing
technology that goes with hypersonic air and space
flight. Your four years of college have equipped you
to handle complex jobs.
You:
Say I was interested ••• how can I get to be an officer?

+•-•-•-•-•-1n-•-•-111-ua-"+

II

Future Your

i

You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there's the navigator training program. You've probably heard about Officer Training
School. .. where the Air Force takes certain college
graduates, both men and women, and commis&iont
them after three months of training.

i

I

I

I

I

I

You:

Starting salary is important. What about that?

Future Your

o:-. 1

Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medi·
cal and dental care; retirement provision. perhaps
flight pay. You don't have to be an eco major t.o &eo
it adds up to an attractive package.
'
You:
.
I've been thinking about getting my Mastei>e.

Future Your

.

As an officer you can apply for the Air Force Institute'
of Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty
some officers may even win their Ph.D. degreee.
You:

Tell me more.
That's the job of your local Air Force Recruitei'
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
SCUO, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigatoi:,
training or Officer T.ralning School prograins.,

Let us Fix
Your Hair

There's a place for
professional achievement in the'

U.S.Air Force
NO. SC 110

Town and Country
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Early Lead Sparks Bi'g Ten
All-Stars to Championship
By Chris Dean

JIM MILLER, SPORTS EDITOR

Baseball Prospects Good
Coach Allison Announces
By Ed Estes
Eight lettermen bolster the
Harding College baseball team,
and Coach Carl Allison says he is
expecting a good year for intercollegiate play.
"Our defense looks better than
last year, and it seems that we
are swinging the bats better. We
are ahead of what we were at
this time last year," Allison said.
"I certainly am optimistic
about it," he continued, "but our
big question mark is pitching."
Seven candidates are trying
to win pitching berths, and only
one, Joe Spaulding, has any intercollegiate experience. Others
are pitching college ball for the
first time. Other candidates are:
Kim Pate and Larry Scroggs,
both juniors; Jim Watson, a
sophomore; and Richard Green,
Ed Estes, and Herman Jenkins,
all freshmen.
The infield consists of first
basemen Joe Yeargin and Paul
Touchton; second ba5emen Bruce
McClelland and Dwight Thompson; shortstops Terry Burton and
Odean Parker; and third sackers
Wayne Gaither and Lynn Murphy.
Outfielders are N. J. Wilson,
Jerry Mote, Bill Barden, Ken
Nicholson and Bob Fallen. Handling the catching duties will be
Steve Smith and Gerald Griffith.
The exhibition schedule starts
Saturday with a doubleheader
with ASTC at Conway, and a

game with Tech neXt week at
Searcy.

Basketball Team
Winds Up Season

Big Ten All-Stars took an early lead in the Bison All-Star
game last Thursday to defeat the
Southwest All-Stars, 72-58.
At the beginning of the game
it looked as if John McRay was
starting his second team of stars
to wear down Jimmy Allen's Big
Ten stars. But the Big Ten proved to be a fired-up ball team
when they jumped to a eight
point lead with only five minutes gone in the game.

The top five for the Southwest
at this point entered the game
to lower the gap in scoring, but
only managed to dilute the margin to six points before Tom
By Mary Ann Walton
Bridges lead his Big Ten teamHarding's Bisons wound up mates on a hitting streak to
their schedule of basketball ac- lead 39-27 at the half.
tion this year with a 6-19 seaKeeping a substantial lead in
sonal record and a 4-14 AIC the second half the Big Ten
showing, which David Simpson were able to play control and
and Vernon Rogers were on top run the clock out. The Southof in the Bison's- statistics chart. west's starts continued to scrap
Simpson was the leading scor- for the ball in hopes of reducing
er throughout the year with a the lead of their oppenents for
42.8 percentage from the floor, a chance at a closing game vicwhile sinking 98 free throws tory. With s~ minutes left in
from the chai:ity line. He totaled the game the Southwest moved
328 points in all over a 25 game from 14 points to within seven
schedule.
In AIC competition, Simpson .
totaled 219 digits 69 coming on boards for the Bisons. He also
free shots, and ' he was the received AIC honorable mention.
squad's third highest rebounder
Defensively Tom Watson held
with markers on free shots his own as the team's top rean~ snatched 122 rebounds bounder with 160 during the seawhile on the courts.
son and 106 in AIC play. Steve
Rogers accumulated 94 field Smith and Larry Brakefield also
goals, 83 free throws and 271 assisted in this department wi~h
points against AIC foes, while a high number of rebounds m
he ltook 93 !rebounds off the every game.

points of winning the game with
only four minutes of play.
The Southwest in last minute
play put on a full court press
but once again Bridges lead his
Big Ten stars back to a 14 point
lead and won the game.

SORRY WE ARE LATE

DATE
March 27
April
3
7
9
14

16
19

25
May

1

OPPONENT
ASTC
Henderson
Tech·
A&M
Southern State
Ouachita
Tech
A&M
Henderson
ASTC
Ouachita

PLACE
Searcy
Searcy
Searcy
Monticello
Searcy
Arkadelphia·
Russellville
Searcy
Arkadelphia
Conway
Searcy

5
8
The
Bison
was
late
this
week
because the Print Shop had to .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
finish making reproduction proofs
for the Petit Jean staff.

NOW SHOWING
at the
Rialto Theater

Florsheim Shoes
Wesb.oro - Young Men's Shoes
City Club Shoe
Famous Velvet Step and Trios for Women

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE BOX
West Side Square

Welcome Students

GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
ANTHONY FRANCIOSA
ERNEST BORGNINE

WELCOME STUDENTS

1•THE.

Come in and visit Our

......
WORLD

.. ~-lolCTROCOLOft

......Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
--------------~
WILLIAM HOLDEN
and
CLIFTON WEBB

Newly Remodeled Building

LET US SERVE YOU

in Leo McCarey's

City Tire Service
Recapping -

Retreading -

Vulcanlzing

CALL CH 5-4620

1502 E. Race

~=====::'.'.::::'.'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::========:::::'.'.

SATAN
NEVER
s·LEEP S

3 Bedroom Home
Living Room
Kitchen
Dining Room
Bathroom
Utility Room
Breakfast Room
{Also an extra lot for sale separate or with house)
See STEVE TYE or Call CH 5-3450 after 5:00 o-dock
505 E. Center
CH 5-4733

SECURITY BANK
A Friendly Institution
PHONE CH 5-5831

FOR SALE

.CENTRAL
Barber Shop

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Let's ·GO

310 N. Spring
-1:.r Claude
*:Julian

-.tr

Ode

WARNINfl
When you need a new roof
lauy from • r•llable concern

GRIME
KILLS

MORE
PEOPLE
THAN

CONSULT WITH US: A1
your local J·M Dealer we can
gin rou complete aerrice ac

the right price.
The afeq of your home depends on your roof. That'•
why, ill considering roof repair1, or re· roofing, ic is im·
ponant to deal with a reliable
co.acem.

WOOD-FREEMAN
Lumber Co.

BULLETS
Wet Wash
/
Fluff Dry
Finished Service

Cleaning
Pressing
Alterations

Also speciali~e ·in refinishing formals

Coin ·Operated Laundry
GREG RHODES, Manager

ALWAYS OPEN BOWLING

TEN
PIN
LANES
Highway
Searcy,
67 East

Ark. PHONE CH 5-2242

